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Ten Imea solid Nonpareil type make one square

NEW; ADVERTISEMENTS. '

The Price Tells,
.V-

And Everbody Tells the Price

jriHOSE ROCK BOTTOM PRICES ADVERTISED

last week had a good effect. We had no idea so

many people read an advertisement, for the rush

was far greater than we expeoted. ? We would

not let a ealler go away without showing htm

The Great Beductions,
and the poorest judge could see how ASTON- -
ISHINGLY LOW; we are selling the balance --of "

our stock. "'. - '
.

We want another week just like the last, and
we will do our part to keep'up the rush. ' ' ,
"If there are any la the city who did" ttot call i

last week we will be glad to see them this.

mh 8tf " Merchant Tailor and Clothier.

olives nsr bulk,
i, 50 Cents per Quartv VL

LAMBS' TONGUES Vi JARS,
Beyond doubt the finest thing in the way of a
' LUNCH ever offered. (SCcrper jar.

VERMICELLI AND MACAR0HI,
IMPORTED AND FRESH.

Smoked Beef Tongues;

Pickled PigsV Feet,
- 'Pickled Tripe,

Canned Vegetables and Fruits, Early June Peas,
Lima Beans, Windham Corn, Winslow's Corn,

Baldwin Tomatoes, Peaches, Pears, &c.

EXAMINE OUR STOCK AND PRICES

P. L. Bridgera & Co.,
110 North Front St.

mh 8 DAW tf -
i

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

W. Or J. SLOAIME
ARE OFFERING THEIR ENTIRE STOCK ,

AT MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS
'" from $1.25 upward

SWISS AND FRENCH LACE CUBTA1NS
i from $5.00 upward

MADRAS LACK CURTNS from 4.00-upwar-

TURCOMAN CURTAIN8 from 5.50 upward
TAPESTRY COVERINGS from 1,50 upward
CRETONNE COYEhLNGS from .30 upward
materlaJa arnlabed for Indow

Sbades.
Samples sent by mail whenevjBr desired.
All correspondence will receive prompt at-

tention.

Broadway and 19th Street,
HEW YORK CITY.

feb 13 DAWeowlm chf ,

Ton Save Money,
IN CASE OF A LOSS BY FIRE, IF YOU ARB

INSURED IN THE . L

lirerjool & Lonuon & Glolse IilL Co.,
as that Company pays its losses WITHOUT DIS- - --

COUNT. - '
.

Jno. W;Gordlon & Siriitli
AGENTS. '

.
- :

P. S.-P- AYS WITHOUT DISCOUNT. roh8tf

ATTENTION!
TX7E WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO

TV the fact that we are selling Blank Books,
Paper and Envelopes, Ink, Mucilage, Pens, Pen-
cils, and all kinds of Stationery at a great reduc-
tion upon former prices. Paper Bags, Straw .
Wrapping Paper, Twine, 4d., at. lowest market
prices. . -

C. W. YATES,
mh8tf . w 119 Market St.

We Paint v
AND REPAIR CARRIAGES. BUGGIES,

Wagons, Carts and Drays. Skilled
workmen employed and none but the beet mate-
rial used. A full line of Carriages and all kinds
of Saddlery Goods at low prices.

, McDOUGALL ABOWDEN,
' Opposite Giles A Murchison's gtore.-- .

mh 8tf . ; ?

m. E. Springer & Co.
"pTAVB IN STOCK A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Foreign and Domestic HARDWARE of the best
known manufacturers. Prices guaranteed. '

19, 21 ft S3 Market Street,
mhStf Wilmington, N. C:

Rock Lime,
TJXJB BUILDING PUBaPOSE8.' " .JD- - ' - FRESHLY BURNED

PRICE REDUCED TO $1.15 PER CASK,
LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR LARGE LOTS AND

TO THE TRADE.
Address - FRENCH BROS.,

1 - ' - Rocky Point, N. C.
i r or O. GJPARSLEY, Jr . .

ap l.tf tr sutufr - Wilmington. N.t.
'

LADIES, HISSES AMD CHILDREN;

JLBXIBLE SOLES FOB LADIES,

? SPRING HEELS FOB MISSES AND . CHIL-

DREN. '7 '. ,'
. ." ,

I BOOTS and SHOES, in Greatest Variety, and at
Lowest Prices, at . ' . ;
Geo. Bt French

Victory l .'
.

"ELECTRIC LAMP'' HAS RECEIVED

awardi ever all omnetito . and ta ehMsw at'Its price than any other Lamp as a gift. -

W. a BRIGGS ACOAgents.
your Stores with the GElSS ELKCTBIC

LAMP. 3 5 mh tf ;

v ivffl. IL BEaNAUD." "zz: MONDAYS
P

ABTAHOB.

On Year,W"f . " trio
.... I wi,n Months, 75

0nr lcty Subscribers, delrferadta any
Ctnr

part
rat

of the .XS ooUeS lor more
Kff.nonthVfa advance, .

TZT-tth- e Post Office m Wilmington. N. a.vt.Bo oww v

vfORNING EDITION.
OUTLINES

At the Cabinet meeting in Washington

yesterday lists were submitted of appoint-

ments in the Departments to be made at
once. - A strike of freight handlers in
New Orleans has etopped lhe movement of
freight on the N. O. & Texas Pacific R R:
. The Central Hotel and twenty other

buildings at New Berne, N. C' destroyed

by fire; loss $100,000, The Atlantic"

Cotton- - Mills, Lawrence, Mass., will shut
dawn one-thi- rd of its machinery. .. --

The Legislature of Illinois adopted a resol-

ution, unanimously, expressing sympathy
with the Wabash Railroad strikers. - Ed-m(,- nd

Yates, editor of the London TTW"&

undergoing imprisonment for libel, has
t, t a released on the ground oi m oeaim

The British government has not yet
rutivtd a reply from Russia' to its note
M;uerning the Afghan frontier dispute

'ew York markets: Money 'lj&l per'

.,.: cotton quiet at 11 6-1- 6ll 9-1- 6c;

touthern flour unchanged; wheat, No. 2'
m1 9H90fc; corn, ungraded .51521c;
rin dull at $1 301 25; spirits turpentine

" ' '
i at 31c. - : "

.

Miss Mary Anderson is twenty-fiv- e

ris old. She ought to get married.

Martin who killed young Carring- -

ion in at Charlottesville, Va. J

At Spartanburg, S. C, a negro
fellow shot and killed a white woman
btcause of alleged unfaithfulness to
him.

Gen. Grant is fully aware of hid
condition. lie told Gen. Badeau a
few days ago that he did not think
heTrouId last thirty days.

It is given out that Mr. Manning
will remain in the " Cabinet but two
months and then a Western man will
succeed him. If tbats so . why go
through the farce of going in ?

The Washington talk is that ex-Stnat- or

Joseph E. McDonald will be
offered the Russian mission, and that
Gen. McClelland and ex Senator
Ptudleton will have first-clas- s for-eig- u

missions. . . r

' Governor Scales somehow has off-

ended1 the people connected with the
Atlantic Railroad. , Governor Jarvis
was once in much disfavor with them
but he was their favorite in the end.
We hope it will be so with our pre--

wiit worthy Chief Executive.

The Democrats have Several strong,
men in the Senate. Saulsbnry, Vance,
Butler, Vest, Morgan, Beck and
Coke will probably be able to hold
their hands with Edmunds', Sherman,
Ingalls (three very able men) und
Hoar, Hawley, Dawes, Frye and one
or two others.

Messrs. J. B. Lippincott & Co.j of
Philadelphia, are the authorized
agents for the United State?,' and in
May the complete Revised Version
of the Holy Bible will be published.
The Cambridge and Oxford editions
are uniform in type, style and price.
The prices will range from $1 to
$52.oo. . Z:

'

There are numerous strikes goicg
on at this time. They are to be
found in Pennsylvania, in Missouri,
in Massachusetts and - possibly else- -,

where. Railroad hands, miners; brass
molderg, &c are among the strikers.
The frequency of such strikes shows
the disturbed and depressed ; condit-
ion of the business interests

"'
of the

country. .t';' " f:''
The New York Sun is disgusting.

Hear this Ben Butler, organ saying:
"Ooe thine is pretty certain'. If Mr.

ueveiand makes as good a President as Mr.
nendricks may be relied bn to make a Vice
Resident, he will be ted; And why

both?" .

This sheet promised to support
Cleveland and then did its best to
elect Blaine. Let that never be for
gotten. n j

There are sixteen Presbyterians in
j" united States Senate. There are
ut thirty-tw- o professors. ' Consid- -

e"g.that they are for the most part
7cny r middle-age-d men with fam--7

are not faithful to their
wiuthey areto their country: The

wKiment of the Bible ifl. Ivra ftro tint
8nUre of the language) that Vighteous- -

a, nation but sin is
broach to any people. V.' , . I

"

m. 55"
lbe new Senators are as ; follows:

oijNew York; -- Payne, of
B1ckburn, of Kentucky;
of Loai8iana; JoDe8r;ot r4

SnTi. S!aQi0rd of California;
oi Wisconsin: Teller, of

N'
'" l-- I if 3s t.))- -

WILMINGTON,
hearing before ; Esquire; Summey, .U. S.
Commissioner, 'Ledford was, discharged
and Burgin held ; to 4 bail In the sum of five
hundred dollars. .

- -.-.We ; regret to learn
that Mr; Jos. Howell, of Pigeon River, was
painfully injured by the accidental explo-
sion of a dynamite, cartridge on Monday
last. ; v i asy w hn -

Graham Gleaner: Gnilf erd Su-
perior Court this and next week. There
are on the dockets 123 civil suits more
than 50 criminal cases with ' about 20 pris-
oners . in jaiLp Miss Margaret Tate
died at her home near Mebaneville on Mon-
day morning last. ' She was about 60 years
of age. ' - - In our opinion the Legisla-
ture stepped out of the way:when it grant
ed mileage ; and per diem to - Parker and
Kawis, two contestants from Northampton
county, after deciding that they 'were not
entitled to hold their seats.

Taeboeo, March 9, 1885. -- A
ery destructive: fire occurred: here, last

night. It originated In Dempsey Cotten's
restaurant, at 10.45, burning every place of
business hi front of the court house square.
Including J. Vr ShacdfotiTs 'office, the
telegraph office, W- - Q Bryan's confection-
ery - store, Joseph Warren's saloon,. Ji
Brown's saloon,' Orin Williams' insurance
office, Btaton & Zoeller's drug store, J; A.
Williamson's harness : shop, Allen's photo
graph gallery, ; 0.- - C. Farmer's 'Store and
several more houses. "The most of the
goods were saved, but the buildings are a
total loss. The loss is estimated ar f30- ,-
000. Hawks. ; - . - -

Gold8boro Messenger; There is
report current upon our streets that the

W. & Wi Railroad has purchased the road
from here to Smithfield. Among the
North Carolinians present on the platform
to-da-y I saw Gen. James Madison Leach
holding both hands to his ears to catch the
inaugural. Mr. C. S. Wooten, of
LaGraoge. who attended the inauguration
at Washington, had his pocket picked and
pocket book containing , some $30 stolen
while listening to the inaugural address.

Washington letter: Mrs. Vance's sis-
ter, Miss Hattie Steele, of Louisville, mar-
ried Judge George Crocker the other day.
Miss Warren, daughter of the celebrated
Dr. Edward Warren, is visiting friends
here. Some of Ike Young's personal
friends, I understand, think he -- will be
good enough Democrat In a few weeks for
Mr. Cleveland to .retain in the Collector-sh-ip

of the Fourth District, but Messrs.:
Battle, Faison, Tarborough and others are
not civil service reformers of that ilk.

Charlotte Observer: xThe Hor-- 1

nets' Nest Riflemen were given an oyster
supper in Washington City by Senator'
Vance. A passenger who arrived on
the Columbia

.
train yesterday. brought a boxr , . i i . . . .

ui BirawoemeB, wmcn ne naa purcnasea in,
Charleston. The box contained nine ber-
ries, for which he paid 25 cents. --Onlyi
about half of the Hornets' Nest Riflemen
have as yet arrived home, and the friends,
of some of the missing ones are thinking'
about advertising for them, i A num
ber or people from Maine, arrived at tne
Central Hotel last night, on their return
home from a visit to New Orleans. They
are greatly pleased with what they have
seen in the South. As was to have been'
feared, tbere was a good deal of pocket-picki- ng

carried on during the recent rush to
VV ashington, and as ill luck would have it,
two of our Charlotte men were victimized
by the light firigeredrentry-MK.ChaA-Dixon- ,,

a clerk at Hargraves & Alexander's. '

and Mr. . N. Peterson, the skating rink
manager, were the victims. The amount
of Mr. Dixon's loss is not kcown by his
friends here, but Mr. Peterson parted with
his watch and $50 ta cash. The watch
wmcn Mr. Peterson lost was a gold case
timepiece, and was valued at $75.

NBW lQVBBTISEiaBMTii.
M. S.WnxikD Insurance.
Munson Spring novelties.
J. C. MTjiros-Warne- r's tablets.
Heihsbeeger Congressional Gov't. --

Ahthont & Bryce Coal and wood.
T. H. Johksok Best beef and mutton.

I.el liota.
Receipts of cotton yesterday

94 bales.
The off-sh-ore storm signal was

flying yesterday.
No cases for the Mayor's Court

yesterday morning. v

Not a solitary tramp applied
for shelter at the station 'house Monday

, ' "night..-;- ; i; V i f,-- M' ? .

'The bodies tf the persons
drowned by the explosion of the steamer
Wave, last week, have not yet been recov-

ered.
'

" ' '
Peter Pickett, the escaped pen-

itentiary convict,- - was - transferred yester-
day to the county jail, and will be sent
back to the penitentiary with the next lo
of convicts from the Criminal Court.

-- At. 6AJ! M.' yesterday the
Star thermometer registered 41 degrees.
At S SOJPM. it indicated .70 degrees, and
at 6 P. M. the mercury was again: down to
60 The day was mild and pleasant

r The British brig J. Williams,
Capt Layton, was cleared from this port
for New-Castle-on-T- yne, yesterday, by
Alex. Sprunt & Son, with 100 casks spirits
turpentine and 2,707 barrels rosin,, valued
,at $5,500. y-j- f !j- tM

A match game, of base ball was
played yesterday, afternoon between the
"Thunder Clouds,'; Capt. 0. B. Watson,
and the ''City BoysCapt W. Fur-
long, which resulted in ' 15 runs for the
former and 17 for the: latter. . ...

A Revival Under Dlfflenltles.
J Rev. V. J. Millis, formerly of this city,
but now of St. James, Missouri, writes to
his" father that he hasrecently had a pro-

tracted meeting ; in one; Of his .churches,'
which' resulted' JnJ thjy-dhe- i .accessions,
with twelve mor$ to join, and. this during
a season of extremely bad weather, when
the people had to hitch four horses to the
wagons to haul them through the snow and
siush., ?u .tna
Glad to Hear It; "

Trees are being set ouV at the instigation

of the authorities, in the centre of Market

street, to replace thosewhicb died, com

mencing:at Seventh, street and coming ia
the direction of the rivers ?The trees arerto

be boxed, as a protection. '

i WHOLE NO. 5765

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
'

2ST

M. S. . WILLARD.
. Fire, Marine and AccHent Insurance

mh 11 tf - Agent, 214 N. Water St.

Congressional Government
STUDY OF AMERICAN POLFTICS. By

Woodrow Wilson.' SECOND SUPPLY recrived.

Price f 1 35. Postpaid on receipt of price ai '

'"

. '". ;
: HEINSBERGER'S.

Brackets.,
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BRACKETS; all

styles and very cheap, at :
;

HEINSBERGER'S
mb.ll tf Live Book and Moslo Stores. "

Bottom Prices !

"yE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE

of ALL 8TYLES OF SHOES, which We offer at
Bottom Figures. Come and buy a pair or. our
Gent's 3 8noes. They fit

'
nicely and wear wlL
A. SflRIER, . ?

mh 8 tf 108 Market St.

Garden Seed. Garden Seed.
gEANS, PEAS, CORN,

' CABBAGE, BEET, TOMATOES, &C, &0.

Wholesale and retail.
WILLIAM H. GREEN,

mh8tf 117 Market Street.

Chinese Gordon..
SUCCINCT RECORD OF HIS LIFE, BY

Archibald Forbes, with illustrations, for sale at
CM. HARRIS'

Popular News and Cigar store.
Open until 11 o'clock on Sunday. Reading Boom

in rear; 60 cents per month. mh8tf

Warren's Candies,
JEST INJTBpiTY,

MADS FRESH DAILY,
'

-- Z .. TRY THEM.
Apples, Oranges,' Bananas, Dates, Figs, &o ,

received fresh dally. mh 8 tf

Ladies'-- Garden Sets,
OR SALE BYF

GILES & MURCHISON,

mh8tf Murchison Block.

New Crop Molasses,
Cuba and New Orleans.

7 Choice '
HewTYoxSrStatts Butter.

Planting Potatoes.
FRESH ARRIVALS AT LOW PRICES.

HALL & PEARSALL.
JanSlDAWtf

Dermal Soap.
THE DERMAL SOAP IS UNSURPASSED BY

of the so-cal- led Skin Soaps, and is par- -'

tioularly adapted for those who are troubled
with tenderness or Irritability of the skin. For
sale by ...

' . ' ' J. H. HARDIN,
Druggist and Seedsman,

mh 8 tf New Market Wilmington. N. C.

Having
JISPOSEDjOF A GREAT MANY THINGS WE

have advertised, we will revise the list and "see
you later."

PRESTON CUMMING CO.,
Millers and Grain and

mh 8 tf Peanut Dealers.

Dry Goods,

Carpets
and Slattings,

Special offerings and low prices in every depart-

ment. Our BLACK SILKS and BLACK GOODS

are. attracting attention.

R. II. McOTTIRE.
mh 8 DAWtf

Don't You Forget
THAT OUR COLUMBIA COOK IS LEADING

It's a beauty, cheap, and a First
Class Stove. Should you want a Rosin Dipper,
Skimmer or Measure, we can supply you.

PURE WHITE OIL, at '

- . PARKER St TAYLOR'S,
mh8tf 23 South Front St.

New Spring Styles !

Stiff & Soft Hats !

BAKRISON ALLEN,

mil 8tf E5- -;: Hatters.

WHITE CYPRESS -- 4 YELLOW PIHE

iff: : .SS;' :

7' ;j:

BLINDS & DOORS.
'

. ;' :.H- - . '" i- " r . .

; GUARANTEED AS GOOD AS THE BEST.;

'- :.

MOULD ING, 'BRACKETS ' AND ORNAMENTAL
! :

.

" ;; ;- - WOOD IWORK. -
t ' aug 24 tf i WIGGINS. '

H C. rPREMPBRT, AT NO. 7 SOUTH FRONT

Street Is now, like all the rest, keeping a First--

Class Shaving, Hair Cutting, c Saloon, with,
Albert G. Prempert andWm. J. Stewart as
sJstantaGive them a calL, . t , . .Jebt tt.

TT7ANTEDLadies and Gentlemen, in city o
i TV country, to take light work at their own
homes; $8 to $4 a day easily made; work sent by.
mail; no canvassing. 'We have good demand for
our work, and furnish steady employment.' Ad-
dress, with" stamp, CHOWN M'F'G COMPANY,"
8M Tiiw Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, f 10 DAWlm .

MARCH ll, ,1885.

W'eaUier Indleations. , , - . V. --

The following are the indications for to-

day: " - v ' ' 1 j1 ' '

For .' Uie South Atlantic States, fair
weather, slightly colder in northern por-

tion, warmer weather - in southern portion,"
westerly winds shifting to 'northerly in
northern portion." '

Xbe Revival. "

The congregations at Fifth Street Metho-
dist church continue very large and the in-

terest is unabated. ' Since Sunday twelve
have presented themselves as candidates for
membership. making 46 up - to" Monday
night. ' Last night the. altar and adjacent
benches were crowded with ; seekers of the
leligion of the Lord Jesas Christ. The
services last for two or three hours. 'Short,
clear, pointed sermons are best in revivals.
The meeting will continue for several nights
longer. Prayer meetings are held every
afternoon atybIor "

Steamship Benefactor, . Capt. Tribon,
at this port from New York, reports:
"March 10th at 10 a. m., Frying Pan Light-

ship bearing west, distant about five miles,
passed a boom and gaff, with apparently a
new sail attached." .

'
, ; . ;;

tlST OF IETTEBS
Remaining in the City Postofflce, Wed-

nesday; March 11 : -;
,

A Felix' Allen, Brook Adkins.
B Amos Brock, Samuel Bowers'.

Chase, M Childs, Moses Chis-hol- m,

R P Campbell.
EJ F Ellis (spar maker), Dr Stephen

Evans, Steve Elkins, M O Ettinger.
F Capt Henry W Fisher 2, W F Fill-ya- w.

G Wm A Gaskill.
H A C HoBsner, Lizzie Higgins.
J Annie Jones, Clara Jordan, May E

Johnson.
L Frank Lerfly.
M J O Morton, Katie Moore.
P N Preuensel, George L Price. .

R W D C Richardson, Sarah Rich.
S J H Sangley, Julia Ann Sellars, Sol

Sampson. -

T G W. Tisdale.
W James B Williamson, John Watters,

Mary C William, Mollie Williams, Marion
Whitehead, S E Ward, WF Wheeler.

Persons calling for letters in the above
list will please say ""advertised." Letters
will be sent to the Dead Letter Office, at
Washington, D. C, if not called for within
thirty days.

E. R. Brink. P M.,
Wilmington, New Hanover Co.; N. C.

Quarterly laeaunga.
First Round for the Wilmington Dis-

trict of the Methodist E. Church, South
Duplin Circuit, at.Kenans ville, March 14

and 15.
Brunswick Circuit, at Concord, March

21 and 22. ,
Paul J. Carraway,

Presiding Elder,

THE MAILS.
. The malls close and arrive at the City Post
Offioe as folio--a:

jclose. ;

Northern throiiKh ma Ilfi, fast...... .... 7:30 P. X
Northern through and way mails ...... 8:00 A. M
Raleigh .6:46 P.M. 8:00A.M.
Mails for the N. C. Railroad, and

routes supplied therefrom including'
A. AN. C. Railroad, at... 70 P.M. &8.-0-0 A. M.

Southern mails for all points South,
daUy 8:00 P.M.

Western mails (C. C. Railway) daily
(except Sunday) 6:15 P. M.

All points between Hamlet and Raleigh 6:15 P. M.
Mail for Cheraw and Darlington Bail-roa- d

8:00 P. M.
Mails for points between Florence and

Charleston 8.-0- P. M.
Fayetteville, and offloes on Cape Fear

River, Tuesdays and Fridays 1:00 P. M.
Fayetteville, via C. C. R. B., daily, ex-

cept Sundays 6:15 P. M.
Onslow C. H. and intermediate offices,

Tuesdays and Fridays.. 6:00 A.M.
Smithville mails, by steamboat, daily

(except Sundays) 8:80 A.M.
Mails for Easy HflL Town Creek, 8hal-lott- e

and Little River, Tuesdays and
Fridays 2:00P.M.

WrightsrUle dafly-- at .;... 8:3o"A.M.
OPXN FOR DELIVERY. ."

Northern thro' and way mails . . 7:80 A. M.
Southern mails 7.30 A. M.
Carolina Central Railroad 8:45 A, M,

Stamp Offioe open from 7.30 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Money Order and Register Department open
8.-0-0 A. M. to 5:00. P. M. continuous. v .

Carriers delivery open on Sunday from 8:30 to
:30 A.M.

Mails collected from street boxes from bus!
ness portion of city at 5 A.M., 11:30 A.M. and 5:30
P.M.; from other parts of the city at 5 P.M.

General delivery open from 7 A.M. to 6.00 P.M
and on Sundays from 8:30 to 9:30 A. M.

Railroad time, "75th meridian.

Coughs and Colds oan be cured with a bottle
of Sine's Syrup of Tar. Only 25o. For sale by
MundsEros. ,.

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING STRUP.-R-bt.
Sylvantts Cobb thus writes in the Boston Chris-
tian Freeman, - We would by no means recom-
mend any kind of medicine which we did not
know to be good particularly to infants. But
of Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup we can speak
from knowledge: in our own family it has proved
a blessing indeed, by giving an infant troubled
with colio pains, quiet sleep and the parents un-
broken rest at night. Most parents can appre-
ciate these blessings. Here 1 an article which
works to perfection, and whioh is harmless; for
the Ueep which It affords the Infant is perfectly
natural, and the little cherub awakes as "bright
as a button." And during the process of teeth-
ing its value Is incalculable, we have frequent-
ly heard mothers say that they would not be
without it from the birth of the child till it had
finished with the teething stege, on any conside-
ration whatever. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents
a bottle. ; r.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Best Yet !

gEEF AND MUTTON, FROM NEW YORE,

and for sale at STALL NO. 7, FRONT STREET

MARKET AND THE BALANCE
OF. THE W BEK. ;

mhlllt T.H.JOHNSON."

: l; Just Arrived,
OF OTJR SCHOONERS HAVING JTJ8TONE with 450 TONS EGG. STONE. AND

CHESTNUT COAL, we are now prepared to fill"
all orders at short notice. Also, all kinds Long,
Sawed and Split ,OOD. Call at 121 North Wa-
ter Street. - - '' Respectfully, - ; '

mhlllt, .ANTHONY BRYCE.I .: f,- r;

I Spring ovelties. ;

STOCK OF IMPORTED AND DOME8TirjOUR for the Spring Trade cannot be
excelled. T ie Fit is gurantecd and the Style is
unsurpassed Silk and ; Hemstitched Hand ker-
chiefs, Silk Garters, and all the Novelties of the
season, at L - MTJNSON'S ,
t mhlllt iu'.f. T' Rooms.-- ;

3 -i- - Warner's aWets;'
i ' i : . i i it. . f- : -

OR COUGHS AND. COLDS, VASELINB COLD

Cream. Pond's Extract,7 ;and afull line .of Drugs

knd Mediotaescrsale If &Vgrft tt'i'?ai$:
i J i . . 5. "MOT y ., pharmaoist, i

mh 11 It "
r 104 North Front St.

N. C.i WEDNESDAY,

moTANn a.rsof; r--
- '

n " J" . . .."t l' j . r

A, BIfc Row at Point , Caswell The
Ringleader Arrested and 8ets Fire
ti bli Prison His Final Escape.

There was a drunken rQW among the col-

ored people at Point Caswell" on Saturday
last that almost assumed the proportions of
a riot Finally, Capt, R. P. Paddison suc-

ceeded in arresting Noah Powell, one of
the ringleaders of the disturbance, and put
him is the guard "house, when the remainder,
of the crowd cooled down somewhat.--Soo- n

afterwards Powell, who is a desperate" fel- -

low, managed somehow to set fire to the
prison in which he was : confined, and he
would certainly have ' perished but for
promptness on the part of those who went
to his rescne, who broke the lock to the door
and took the "badly frightened criminal out.
XJapt;.,.PsddJsonriaien"ia4: a:teHmiuary
examina-tio- before hinv&s a luatice of the
peace and made out a commitment against
Powell on the charge of arson, in having
set fire to. the guard house, and dispatched
'r i t r V . l 1 ' Jieputy uaivm uiizzara witn fmm, uuuer ,

instructions to confine him in the county.
prison of New, Hanover, without benefit of
bail, until the next, term of the Superior
Court for Pender county; but on the way
to Wilmington he succeeded in effecting his
escape from the officer and is supposed to
have made his way to South Carolina.

There ' was much excitement in Point
Caswell during the disturbance referred to.

Personal.
Our esteemed and venerable fellow-citi-ze-

Mr. John S. James, father of Mr. J.
T.j James, of our neighbor the Daily Re
view, celebrated yesterday the 79th anni-
versary of his birth.

Mr. Benj. Lyon, formerly of this city,
but now of - Philadelphia, was in the city
yesterday.

Mr. Edward G. Paine, of Wisconsin,
who has recently arrived here to take the
position of stenographer at the Carolina
Central Railroad offlce, has been stricken
with an attack of acute rheumatism, and
has taken a private room at the City Hos-

pital.
A very large crowd gathered at the Front

Street Methodist Church on last Sunday
morning to hear the organ. The pastor.
Rev. Dr. Yates, improved the. occasion by
preaching a sermon of rare force and

surpassing himself.

Fire Yesterday morning.
Yesterday morning, about 9 o'clock, fire

was discovered in the northwestern corner
of the residence of Mrs. James Dawson,
corner of Chesnutand Front streets. I The
.alarm was sounded for the third district
and the department wVrjTqnlckry on"hand,
the flames being finally extinguished before
they could get under good headway. The
fire originated somewhere under the roof
and extended from the northwest towards
the northeast corner of the building, but
how it originated is a mystery difficult to
solve, as the family say there has been no
fire in that particular part of the building
in several months. It is thought that the
damage from fire and water together will
amount to from $600 to $800. The most
of the furniture was removed. The loss
was covered by 'insurance with Messrs.

Northrop & Hodges and Atkinson & Man-

ning. ... L

magistrate's Conrt.
Rosa Carter, colored, was arraigned be-

fore Justice Millis, yesterday, charged with
the larceny of a watch, the property of Mr.
Henry A. Westermann, Jr. It appeared
from Ihe evidence , that Mr, Westermann
lost the watch on the occasion of a proces-

sion during the late political campaign and
that a daughter of Rosa Carter found it,
and the two, when it was traced to their
possession, refused to give it up. . As the
evidence did not . sustain the charge of lar-

ceny the case was dismissed, but Mr. Wes-

termann afterwards recovered" his watch
from a man into whose hands it had been
entrusted by Rosa Carter, and who surren-
dered it. "

St. Patrick's Day.
' Our friends of the Hibernian Benevolent
Society, of this city," "will celebrate St.
Patrick's, Day on the 17th in the usual
quiet manner.'. The Society will meet at
Germania Hall at some hour in the fore-noo- n;

when th4 members will form, in pro-

cession and march to St. Thomas' Catholic
Church, where Rev. Father Moore will de-

liver a discourse1 suited to the' interesting
occasion. At the close of the services at
the Church the procession will re-for- and
return to the hall, where the annual elec-

tion of officers will take place.:
, r Cok. J. Xi Cant well has been selected as
the Marshal of the day; ; - - ' f "v-

Wllmlngtonlans in D nrnam.
f Capt. R. MrMcIntlre," of this city, has

disposed of his interest in the dry goods
and carpeting business of R. M. Mclntire
& Co., in, Durham, to Mr. C. F. Ellis, of
this place, and the firm will hereafter be
known by the name of .Ellis & Muse, the
latter (Mr. W. H. Muse) having been asso-

ciated with Capt, McIhUreMr. Ellis has
been -- connected with the dry goods .estab--.

lisbment of Col.' J. J. Hedrick for the last
ten years, and understands the business.
He leaves for Durham "this-mornin-g, and
will start immediately for' New' York.

IllseharKed' --, ' -- . r 1 -
'Albert-Isaac- s, : mentioned in .Sunday's

Stab as having been arrested on the charge
of embezzlement, or falling short in returns
to his employer; had a hearing before Jus-

tice Millis and the charge was' not substa-n-

tiated, the prosecutor .being required-t- pay,
the COetS. : , ; -
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Colorado,1 and Wilson, of Maryland
There are five vacancies' as follows:
one eacn in New Hampshire," Dela- -

ware, Oregon,' Illinois and Arkansas.'
Gen. Walthall, of"Mississippi, will
soon take his seat. , . ,

A piano has been brought to this
country that is a novel innovation in
musical instruments. A discription
in the New York World says: :

piano is made to utter sounds and
words more or leas intelligibly by mechani-
cal contrivances in imitation of all the
separate organs of speech in man. A bel-
lows from behind sends the force of air into
the larynx, where the primal sound is pro-
duced by the vibrations of a thin piece of
bone. The sound coming from here is
modified at will. The lips and .tongue are
made of India rubber and the lower jaw
and tongue are movable .and thus, abletQ,,
control me sounds wnicn are produced.
: "To supply the place of a nose, directlv
underneath the mouth and in connection
with iL is a lemon-shap- ed chamber to
which a rubber tube curved upward forms
an outlet When the air is driven through,
the nasal sounds of the instrumentare pro-
duced. A series of stops placed directly in
iront or toe vocal cords in the larynx, and
under the control of the operator by pedals,
regulate the pitch of the sound. The key
board by which it is operated consists of
fourteen keys representing fourteen distinct a
letters or sounds."

There is a Lear living in Chicago
and he has three daughters. They
have filed a petition to have a conserv-
ator placed over their father's busi
ness. ' His name is Alfred L. Bichon.
Their plea is that- - he is insane. Mr.
Richon declares that the whole suit
is due to the" impatience of his chil-dre- n

. to see him die and be ont of
their way so that tbey can enjoy his
property. Poor old man! lie has
found, v"

"How sharper than serpent's tooth it is,
To have a thankless ohild." .

Wiggins prophecies a ; great 6torm
in the North and Sonth Atlantic on
the 18th of March. He says how
ever: -

"Its main force 'will be on the meridian
of London, but itwill be there 86 hours be
fore it will reach America. He hopes no
vessels bearing troops to the Soudan will
be out in it, especially in the Bay jf Biscay.
He says that when the storm strikes this
continent it will rise and will not be felt
very heavily. : The storm will be accom-
panied by earthquakes which, however. will
only be slightly felt on this side of the At
lantic. They will appear much stronger
in western .Europe. ' . -

Spirits Turpentine.
In Caldwell ' county corn is

worth 72 cents a bushel.
- The Shelby Aurora is now one

of the handsomest and mint interpjitimr nf
our Statexchanges, It has steadily im-
proved. - - .;

New : Berne Journal : Died.
in the 34th year of her age, of consumption,
at Swift creek, in this county, Mrs. Mary
Eliza Whitford, wife of Alonza J. Whit-for- d.

--'"Greenville Helector: We regret
to'leard that Miss Winnie, daughter of Mr.
Augustus Forbes, aged about 16 years, was
painfully if not .fatally burned last Satur
day.

- - Pamlico Enterprise: A young
man by the name of Whitehead started
across .Neuse river two weeks ago and has
not been heard.of since. It is supposed that ;

he was drownecU ,

I Raleigh Visitor: A gentle
man, after listening to the charge of Judge
McKoy, says the Davie Times, to the grand
jury, said that it was the best sermon that ,

ne nad Heard in ten years., y ; ,
- Philadelphia.. Record: Large

shipments of fish are arriving in this city
daily over the New York, Philadelphia and
Norfolk Railroad, and offered for sale
eighteen hours after, they are taken from
the waters of .Eastern North Carolina.

. Greenville Standard: On Sat
urday evening, the 21st of February, Katie,
the little seven-ye- ar old daughter of W. L.
Leegett, of Pactolus township, while on a
Visit to ne cousin, . w m. woodard. acci
dentally caught - fire - and was - severely
burned, from the effects of which she died
on the following Sunday night;

Elizabeth .City Economist: The
last rumot is that Southern Republican

heads will be swept 1 off in.
classes. Rotation in office with rotation in
parties has an old-fashio- n ring. Rev.
O. C. Horton has Been 1 called oy tne au
thorities of the churches" to the charge of
Rehobath church, Currituck county, and
also to - Ramoth Qilead, in Pasquotank

'county!.' v'MM' A ?

! Lenoir .i Topic: Week , before
last we printed an edition of 1,464, and last
week printed 1,488, which did not suffice
to go around. This week an - edition of
1,512 is printed. The train run by
conductor Moore and - engineer ; Weathers,
which was due in . Lenoir Thursday night,
Was delayed because of, its -- jumping the
track and rolling down an embankment be-

tween Chester and Lancaster. - ' ; r
f

";;

1 Washington Gazette ': r We are
informed that the heirs of the Macnair pro-
perty, in theeast end of the town, through
their representative, Mr. Colin Macnair,
have contributed to the
Memorial Association of Beaufort county
that beautiful site known as the Macnair
Grove s Herrings are high and scarce.
A small lot were in market in the early
part of last week and sold for $3 per hun--
area. y ; "j - .v:j 7 . s, fyp: ;i -

,

j Kinston- - Press: : The Presbyt-
erians are! nolding a series of meeting in
theMethodUt Church at this place.. ;

As- gentleman was before Mr. t Jas. ? A.
Pridgen; chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners, yesterday showing the
steel cells in use in most of the jails of the
country. - He made an estimate on the cost
of putting jOur jail in such; fix as common
humanitV'demands We hope the Board
will put the jail in habitable condition as.

Asheville'. Iribuner' Two young
men,-- named John Borgin and "C. B. Bed-
ford, were arrested in this city on Tuesday
night of last week on a charge 'of attempt
ing to pass counterfeit money. After a


